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The military academy appropriation
been completed hv the commit
tec. It provides for the expenditure of
l;if),(i01, (io,(i4,) less than the
and $471,8(15 less than tho appropriation
f'.r the current vear. 1'rovirtion is male
f'jr a landscape gardener at if 1, '!)') pf;
annum, two seta 01 onicern iiimru'rn
s
cai barracks $21,0110, first
storehouse $18,01X1, ten nets of
i.uarters for eulisted men ami families
$I2,0'0, a hospital for enliHted men .130,- uoo, and 20,000 for a telephone sywteui.
qnaiter-mafiter'-

the Times.

SILVER AGAIN.
The House Committee Still Wrestling
with tlio
White .Mctnl
Problem.
Washington, March 11. Tho house
committee on coinage, weights nnd measures again had under considerationjhe
Windom silver bill, and informally passed
upon it. Four members of the committee were absent. A number of amendments were offered, but only two were
adopted. One was an addition to the
third provision of section 5, This section makes it the duty of the secretary of
the treasury to refuse deposits of silver
when the market price shall exceed ifl
for 371.25 grains pure silver. Theamend-men- t
provides for the free coinage of
silver whenever the price of silver reaches
ttie price mentioned above.
The other amendment wns added tn
section 2, "provided that nothing in the
act shall be construed to change the legal
tender qualities of the standard silver
dollars." Final action on the bill was
postponed until Monday.

Levees Breaking.
St. Locis, March 11. Reports from
the lower Mississippi river are to the effect that the water is alarmingly high
Levees are breaking at various places.
Great apprehensions exists that a lure
section on both sides of the river will he
inundated. The latest repoit says that
the levee at Sappinton Hook, six miles
above Arkansas city., Ark., broke
afternoon. The whole river front
from Crevassee to the Louisiana line will
I
flooded. The whole of tho Taiisas
basin of Louisiana, consisti'iii of four or
live parishes, will undoubtedly be covered witli water. The river at 'Arkansas
City is above huh water mark and is
CoiujiuUory Voting.
still rising. The present outlook is for at
Boston, March 11. In a special at the
least a foot more water. There will be a Massachusetts Reform club's dinner Saturheavy loss from the water.
day night Hon. David Dudley Field said on
the subject of honest government:
CONGRESSIONAL.
"The primaries for choice of candidates
an- - very unsatisfactory.
In places where
a registry is held each voter when regisSENATK.
should niime his candidates, if
Washington, March 11. In the sen tering
ate among the bills reported ami placed there is no registry he should be called
on the calendar was one for the con- on to express his preference in writing,
struction of pcstolVice buildint's in towns the ones having a plurality to be nomiand cities where the postollice receipts nated."
He would make as many voters as posnave lor ttie last tnree years exceeded
,
the nomination, and
sible tnko
$3,000 a year. A bill fixing the times would make part
all vote. Compulsory voting
and places for holding the United States is
as necessary as compulsory education.
court in the state of Washington was
A Keal Atntate Drop.
passed.
I'nuiic buildings bills lor ttie state of
Pa., March 11. The
Wilkesrahhk,
Washington were reported and n'"""1 on suburb of Plymouth, known as Curry's
Seatthe calendar as follows- racoma,
Hill, was shaken up as if by an earthtle, Spokane Full". i0,000; Walla Walla, quake at 3 o'clock yesterday morning.
Houses settled down about ten feet, and
t30.0tpsanioru onereu a preamoie ana resolu the terrified people ran into the streets
tion instructing the committee on finance clad
in their nLht
as they had
to inquire what relief for the existing beon aroused from clothes,
sleep. The cavein
agricultural depression may be furnished was caused by the falling of the roof of
by the United States, and particularly some abandoned colliery
workings 450
whether plaus may not be made by the feet below the surface. Several
houses
government on mortgages on real estate were wrecked and some took fire from
independent of improvements, and at such
stoves, but the flumes were
rates and to such an amount as w ill make
the security to the government perfect, extinguished.
The lr'sh League.
the government to receive some small
rate of interest at 1 to I per cent, and to
Chicago, MarcH 11. Michael Corcoran,
be able to call in percentages of loans of Lincoln, Neb., has written a letter to
from time to time at its discretion,
lie the Inter Ocean,, in which he explains
submitted remarks in support of the reso why the books and .'hecks of the Irish
lutions. Referred to the committee on Land league wt "f le. produced before the
l
-in London.
finance.
Pt', ssiou
ck
Kuan left these
Dumb offered a resolution, that was Corcoran
agreed to, calling on the secretary of the papers with him in the Hibernan bank,
interior for a statement of the cause of Dublin, January 8, 1883. Subsequently
withholding patents for lauds within the Egan left for America, and it seemed best
to him (Corcorani to have the books and
limits of the Union Pacific land grants.
The bill appropriating $500,000 for a checks burned, though Egan in a note has
him there was no treason in
assured
public building at Salt Lake City, Utah,
them.
was passed.
un motion ot snerman the bill provid
Oklahoma's Boom.
ing lor an inspection ol meats lor exGt'TnuiE, I. T., March 11. Advices from
portation, and prohibiting the importa
tion of adulterated articles of food or drink, the northern part ofiHthe Cherokee strip
and authorizing the president to make a say that the country being rapidly filled
bromers. They
proclamation in certain cases, was taken up with Cherokee strip
are traveling mostly in prairie schooners
from the calendar.
to
he
on
their
way to Okla
After considerable debate the bill was and pretend
laid aside w ithout action and the educa- homa, but, in truth, tliey are searching
for choice claims in anticipation of the
tional bill taken up once more.
in ttie house a senate resolution was outlet soon being opened to settlement.
concurred in, providing that the senate
Emigrant rtates Cut.
and house committees on immigration
New York, March 11. The Castle
jointly investigate the working of the Garden Railroad Pool has reduced the
various laws ot tne United States and rates for
immigrants. The rate to Coloseveral states relative to immigration.
from New York up to yester
rado
points
was
to
The resolution
amended
direct
.
it is $13 less. The
was
the joint committee to investigate the day
to San r rancisco has been reduced.
enect on American workmen likely to fare
In fact, the rate to every point west of
follow a purchase of American industries
the Mississippi River bus been lowered.
floor
was
The
by foreign capitalists.
then accorded to the committee on the
A Whole Family Taken.
District of Columbia.
Zanesville, Ohio, March 11. Hon. J.
C. McGregor, reading clerk ofthe state
Separated from the Church.
house of representatives, died at 11 :3U
A
11.
March
de
Rio
Baltimore,
o'clock yesterday morning of diphtheria.
Janeiro correspondent writes that the Mrs. McGregor ilied last Friday immediseparation of church and state has taken ately after the death of four children,
a practical form. Under the last imperial making fix deaths in tho family within a
government the old imperial church, little over two weeks.
which did duty as a cathedral for the
A Bank Hold.
bishopric, was pretty much pulled to
Trinidad, March 11. The controlling
pieces to prevent its falling down of its
own weakness, and an engineer, with an interest in the Trinidad National bank
assissant and a large stuff of workmen, has been purchased by E. D. Wright and
were making the dust and the money fly. George A. Metcalf, in conjunction with a
For some reason the wages of the work- syndicate of eastern capitalists. Under
men fell in arrears and as under the the new management Mr. Wright beempire it was customary to make com- comes president and Mr. Metcalf cashier.
plaints in such cases to the press, the
A Tremendous Fall of Snow.
poor innocents did tne same on the
Me., March 11. The Canadian
Bangor,
soon
found
occasion.
out
They
present
that an empire with a state church was Pacific express was stuck some time in a
drift near Lake Onaway. Many
quite different from a republic with a free snow
idea of deity, for the minister of the in- passengers were aboard. There has been
terior promptly ordered their wages paid, a very eheavy fall of snow. The drifts are
feet deep.
and quite as promptly ordered all work twenty-fivHorse Thief Captured.
stopped on tne catnedrai. ine governor
of St. Paul, has declined to pay over the
Lamar, Colo., March 11. R. W. Wag
funds voted for it to purchase repairs, ner, deputy sheriff of Otero county,
which he has decided must now be at the Dassed through Lamar with Lee Harper,
charge of the faithful. It is said the a horse thief, who is wanted in Harper
cathedral here will be rebuilt at the ex- coounty, Kansas. He was captured near
pense of the church. All tra es of church the state line and New Mexico.
and state alliance it is pointed out have
A Flurry In Coffee.
not been obliterated. The new- table of
New York, March 11. There is conrations which is to be served to the
Brazilian navy on Fridays will comprise siderable excitement at the coffee ex
fish instead of beef. Note is also carefully change. Prices have advanced since the
made that in the recently published opening 60 to 05 points. The situation
electoral regulations constant reference is in Brazil is the cause of the excitement.
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London "Times" Loanex.
London, March 11. Kditor Stead, in
bin review of reviews, publishes a M;nsa-tii'narticle on the dwindling in circulaSOTKS.
WASHINGTON
tion, advertisements and dividends of the
Times. Stead estimates the gross fail in
The hill to heL'in the rwoiiHtnirtinii of ih"
receipts from sales at $ll!5,u00 per anlmriacl-.the military newt at Jplfcrxuii
num, li is understood that tlio article
.
w as
as submitted before publication tn
iavorauiy reporti-iiTlio act to increase ihn nent-ioi- i
uf
Ueorge Lewis, the famous lawyer, who
(Milriiera ami Bailors who arc totally hnlp- pronounced it libelous, hut Stead deteri'Sa lias beeu approved hy the president. mined to take the risk of
prosecution by
ill haH
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Arizona
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Wilcox, A. T., March 11. The pursu
ing party ol united .Mates troons and In
dian scouts who followed the trail of the
ren'-gadIndians who murdered Georje
Herbert, a .Mormon freighter, on Sunday
last, for over 30U nines ol the roughest
and most rugged country of Arizona
overtook them Saturday on Salt river,
about thirty miles north of Globe, in an

utmost impeneiraiiie locality, and, as
could be expected, a tight immediately
commenced. After the first shots were
exchanged the Indians took to the rocks
and continued the firing, evidently deter
nunea io sen uieir lives dearly.
The fiiiht was kept up until two ofthe
renegades "tut the dust," and a third
was wounded, and the remaining two,
seeing tiieir efl'oits were useless, surren
dered. The troops and scouts, although
exposed, miraculously escaped any casualties.
The dead were buried where they fell,
anil the three prisoners were taken to
(ilobe, where they arrived this afternoon.
The two horses stolen from their victim
were the only ones the Indians had, ami
were almost lagged to death on account
of being so hard pushed by the troops.
They are now stabled at Globe, and when
recovered will hp turned over to the murdered man's wife.
'I he prisoners will be escorted to San
Carlos and piaced in close confinement,
and the soldiers will proceed to their
respective stations.
This ends the nmst successful chase of
its kind for many years, and too much
credit can not be given Lieut. James W.
Watson, of the 12th cavalry, who led the
pursuit, lie having seen less than ten
years of army service, but w ho, on ac
count of his acknowkdged ability as un
Indian trailer, was given command of ihe
Indian scouts at San Carlos some years
ago. To Lieut. P. II. Ciark, of the lotl
cavalry, second in command, and the em
tire detachment, is duo praise for their
determined and persistent efforts in the
exciting hardships which they endured,
being not a few. These officers modestly
accept the congratulations for themselves
and command from their brother ollicers.
The murder having been committed in
Graham county the civil authorities of this
county will take charge of the prisoners
and they will have justice given them by
a jury at a regular term of court. It is
safe to predict that the days of wild riot
and revolting crimes of this particular lot
of Apaches have passed away and in due
time they will meet hy the" hemp route
their forefathers in those happy hunting
grounds. It is now a question as to
whether the Indians whom it was intended to move to Fort Union, aud which
move would have been made in about a
week, will not he carried out. A consultation is being held to determine the advisability of the scheme. It is the prayer of
the citizens of Arizona that this removal
be not deferred. Their friends may assume a hostile attitude on the reservation
and the end may not be yet.
Cherokee Cuttle Men.
Mijscooku, I.T., March 11. A question
of considerable interest to t he stock men
grazing Ciitllo in ttie Indian territory was
decided by Judge Shackleford in the
United States court. A number of suits
involving large amounts, brought by the
United States to recover a penalty of $1U
per head for cuttle grazing on Indian
lauds without their consent, are pending.
The question raised was as to ttie right of
the government to sue for such penalties
here. The court after full deliberation
held that the suit, should be maintained
in this court when cuttle were introduced
and grazed iu the territory without the
cousent of the L diutis.
An Attorney General's Insanity.
lo.NA.Colo,, March 11. It isaunounced
here that Atty. Gen. Trow brii'go will be
compelled to resign his ollice on account
of insanity.
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Subjects for DiKCusxiou.
Fort Worth, Texas, March 11. The
inter state stock men's convention opens
here this afternoon. The city is full of
delegates aud a large number of visitors
are present from Colorado,
Wyoming,
Kansas and
Montana, New Mexico,
'1
his
Nebraska.
gathering promises to
have an important bearing upon the range
cattle industry. Many topics of vital import are to come up for discussion and
action.
The first and probably greatest object of
the convention is to devise means to secure better returns from live stock sales
than are now paid. For some time past
there has been a sprightly contest inaugurated between the cattle men and the
live stock exchanges throughout the country. The latter strenuously object to selling stock of the growers on other than a
per capita basis, w hile the cattle men are
desirous of disposing of their herds at a
per cent consideration. This matter lias
been going on for years, and they contemplate concluding it now or never.
It is said there is a big surprise in store
for the "Big Four." The cattie men have
long been absolutely in the hands of these
dressed beef concerns, and at the convention they will cut away from their
halter and begin a decisive war. The
battle will be waged on the level grounds
of honest competition. Tho range producers' line of proceedure is the establishment of dressed hef plants at all the advantageous points in the south and w est,
and by increasing a number of others already in full blast. The convention will
advise the opening of concerns at Fort
Worth, which will cost $500,000, at Galveston, New Orleans, San Antonio, El
I'aso, Cheyenne, Miles City or Helena,
Mont., and increase the Denver concern.
It is expected that 3,000 delegates will
be on hand at the opening ol the second
day's session
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DENVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
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The coufirmutk ns of Resistor Morrison
and of Receivers Berber anJ Lesiiet are
gratifying to the ppoplB.
The feo system lias been knocked out
in Wyoming, nnl tlie result is proving
hilily satisfactory to the people at large
New Mexico bIioiiKI take example.
W'vomiso has a KepiiUuuii delegate to
represent her interests in congress. Wyo-

ming gets a cotiretsionul appropriation
of 150,000 for public buildings at Cheyenne,
mmmm

The congressional bill providing for the
erection of an immense dam across the
Kio Grande at El l'ato has been favorwill
ably reported by the euuiniittee. It
cost $7,000,000
head-

Now comls an English oyinlicate,
ed by liaron Edward Rothschild, to purchase the bonds of the world's fair to be
I.M at Chicaizo. Well, there's nothing
between us, excepting the Atlantic ocean

THE CONDITION

re

The Mesilla valley is pushing ahead with
vim characteristic of her enterprising
has
people. The mud age down there
of burnt brick ; new
to
that
place
given
and substantial farm houses are going up;
irrigation enterprises are under way;
vineyards and orchards are being planted,
and the only thing lacking to make the
vallev a paradise is better public roails
In this matter, however, the people are
moving, aud a remedy w ill Boon be found
Water and agriculture do these things for
a community.
a matter of no little surprise that
the secretary of the interior lias declined
through the Fori
to grant
Selden military reservation necessary for
the construction of an extensive irrigation
canal into the Mesilla valley. Here is an
cultivaenterprise that would bring under
fruit
of
choice
acres
to
100,000
tion 50,000
lands that without water are of small
value, and the policy of the goverumeul
ought to be one of the most generous
rather than one of obstruc
tion based, as appears from the liuulf
information now at hand, upon some
legal technicality.

It is

right-of-wa- y

central committee
should be called together and a cbai'man
should be selected. There is work ahead
and plenty of it, and preparations should
be made accordingly. The coming election will be the most important ever held
in the history of New Mexico. The committee should also take into consideration
the question of submitting the constitution framed last September to the people
and decide whether or not a state ticket
should be noniiuated by the Republicans
and voted for in November next. Gentle
men of the committee, it is high tim
vnn were takinir some ac:ion in the

Tns Republican

j

premises.

Office of RoiRn of

Santa

Bpletrellierir block,
New Mexico.

MAX FKOHT,
Attohsky At Law, bant-- Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEItKL,
office in the Seua Bulldlue, l'aiaee Avenno.
'
'olleotion aud Searching Titles a siwcialty.

RATIONH

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ot t he territory, Prompt attention given
to all husluess Intrusted to bis care.
6. 0. PORKY.
CONWAY, POSEY &

Its anperlor excellence proven In million of
aanarterof a century. It
In'
landed hvthe I'nlted states GnvermneHt.
dr.rsed bv the deads of the Ureal t'nlversitiesa"
the stroneest. Purest, and most Healthful. l)r.
lllce s Cream KnmiiR cowaer noes not. comam
Ammonia. I ime, or Alum. Sold only in Caoa,
hotnns for more than

PPICK WAKING POWDER CO.

. LOUIS

81

CHICAGO

NEW YORK.

W. A. HAWKINS.

i.

.

W. CLANCY

CATRON, KNAKBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
sauta Ke, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
ourts in the Territory. One of the arm will lie
at all times in Santa Fe.
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growing interests of
i he rich and promising
ming state of New Mexico.
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PBOVI8IOS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Ha.v, (; ain and Potatoes received by car load a4
for sale at lowect
market prices. The finest Household
.
free delivery to my CnNtomrs.
Oro-ri'v-

EAST 8IDK OF THR

Prepaid)

American

$5 1
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
A

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

nULHOIBOO STBSBT.

SEND AT ONCE

ra.

. M

Foundry & Machine
Albuquerque
Comp'y
D D
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Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuss. aud srfsutly reetora his
Igor and vitality by the Great Australian
Remedy. The remarkable sores of hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private soet- iilamta are every wnere tierapi gout quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
hun aulty, wlU be sent free to those afflicted.
809

SAMTA

Tar.

A WEAK MAN
Addross

PLA.A.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Kt hiuid iktt Kruufii ln lpiitawili Ctfar k urani?l to b urn Pall Mar,

aw.

OR. M. B. TAYLOR.

Hark U Street, Baa FTanc4seo.
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Ar brass castings,
orb. coal and lcmbik caks. mu rr
PCIXEVS, ORATK BAKU, BABBIT MBTAL, VOLUMHS
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REPAIRS

FOR ttVILDINOS.
MILL MACHINERY A

AND IBUX FRONTS
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MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINQ,

mam Assayer & Chemist
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Kast Fourteenth Street, Haw York.
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THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

the time to subscribe

pabltahax

Rpanlah Weekly

H KAIXiP

S. S BBATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries

rmoM

COLO.

fiuffcrinir from the effect! of youthful errora, early
decay, wasting weakncea, lout manhood, etc, 1 will
send a valuable treatise (aealedi eontainlng fall
particulars for home cure, FREE"' charge. A
splendid medical work ; ahonld De read by every
Cian who la nervous and debilitated. Address,

Vrot, V.

v

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

SUSPENSORY

KiOTa'S. HONK. Made for thltspecifle purnptlTe Weahnfii, Kivlog Freelr, Hiifl, Hootrii
pose, Cum of
fnir. Conllnuouu (orrfnta of Electricity throush all WRAU
Pa RTS rnttnrine thm to IIFAI.TH antl THrOROI H RTRIMfTH
Kterlrle tnrrfnl FHi Inntimtty, or wp forrtt S,000 Id eaitu
riKIf and Hoant niory Couplet $& and op. Wont out Par
tnanenilr Cored id three moatba. Saaled panpblflt Free.
OrllKKLNU

l'Ol IJSTS'

CLASH.

flotel Ooacb and Carrias;i8 in Waiting at All Trains.

HON. JAMBS a. BLAINK. '
The discussion. embracinatha most fmnortan- couvnouiiuua ever uiaue w an American person
leal, will begin in the January number.
It is a significant fact as showing the nnpci
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
leal, and its wide lnfluenceupon public opinion
that the circulation of the North American
Review is greater than that of all other Amsri
can and English Kevisws combined.

Tlie

HOTand COLD BATHS

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
aANAUJCMirr.
kbfitted anh .nun kmshk.
fEKST

PROPOSAL.

mi-Jt- .
A rrangements have been made for tbt
year wnicn will maintain for tne Kevlew its un
rivalled position among periodicals, and rendc
it essential to every reader in America who de
sires to keep abreast of the times. From month
to month topics of commanding; Interest 11:
every Held of human thought and action willL
treated of In its panes by representative writers,
whose words aud names carry authority wi,n
them.
The forthcoming volume will be signalised by
me aiscusBion 01 questions 01 nign paDiic inter
est by the foremost men of the ttaie. notably bv
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
their bearing upon the development of American Industry aud Commerce between the twe
most famous living statesmen ol Kuglaud and
America.
THE HIGHT HON. W. B. OLADsJTOMV
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MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Pounds bran.
Pouuds oats.
luOO Pouuds corn.
4IW0 Founds hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish samples of
all goods coming under the heads of "Kations
and Convict Clothing." which samples will be
kept at the penitentiary to be compared with
gooes delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
or any part of auy bid received. Preference will
be given to articles of domestic production, con
unious 01 price hiiu quality oeiug equal.
Kaeh proposal must be accompanied with
good and suilicieut bond in the sum ot twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the faithiul
performance of the contract. Specifications aud
geueiai lustruciious win tie luruisnea on appli
cation 10 una oiuce.
A KTOMo
Ortiz Balazar, President
Celrstino Ortiz, Secretary.

Plans and Specifications fnrnlshed on ap
plication, torresponaeacs soueitea
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

n

;

Somk personal friends of Bishop Thos.
U Bowman, of the M. E. church, art
making inquiry if it is he w ho was found
guilty of unchristian conduct, etc., as noticed in yesterday's issue. By a careful
reading it will be seen that the guilty
bishop was of the Evangelical church,
aud not of the M. E. church.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

of

hundred miles

The

320
2, 00

ARCHITECT anrCOHTRACTOR

A

L

NTTTiW

Hand saw hie.
Hand axe, No. 4.
I Chisel, ! Inch.
II bisel iuch.
IChise
lui'u.
1 (jhiscl ya nil u.
4 Gimlet bits Nos. 12 and 14.
V, Dozeu garden rake,, large sirs.
U Dozen garden hoes, large slxe.
Half dozen spades,
l Pair shears, b inch.
1
Large eyelet set.
1 Dozen pegging swls, VA Inch.
1 Dozeu peggiug awls, 2 fncb.
KEEPING OF HOR8KS

)

"iancel'c Specif ie.

S-AXjIE-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

1
1

FURNISHING GOODS
Centratlf

Hil

For foil particulars apply to

Feet rough lumber.
Box 2 iueb wood screws, flat heads.
Box 1 inch wood screws, flat beads.
Box )i inch wood screws, flat heads.
Box 2 inch wo id screws, flat heads.
Bladder puity.
1 Gallon
linsee'd oil.
8 Yards rui ber cloth H Inch thlok.
U Dozen 2 inch unions.
U Dozen 1 inch unions.
Dozen l4 inch unions.
men unious.
I iiozen
Iiozen 1 men elbows.
Dozen reducers from 1 to i Inch.
tiozeu nioD cocas y lucn utreaa
inch.
k Dozen tees 1J4
Dozen tees 1 iuch.
i, Pounds Hour emery.
Dozen 1 iuch plugs.
U Dozen 1'. iucn lock nuts.
S Dozeu 1 Inch lock-nut-.
U D zeu
Inch
S lor.cn 1 inch
couplings,
2 Lengths 1 inch piping.
1 Dozen small harness snaps.

Oaauar 8ta.,

Cor. Water and

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

REPAIRS PROPOSAL.
Iron rods 1 lueb square.
10.
No.
Files,
Pounds nails, 20d,
Pounds nails, tid,

1
1
1
1
1

Everywhere.
Nw

IYkbterday morning the Democrat editorially devoted a half column to denun
ciation ot Major W. 11. 11. Jjeweiiyn,
and ou its local page it his a paragraph
dsserting that the major is one of the
best and most popular citizens of the territory. Which is which 7 Albuuueriiue
Citizen.
Singular, but even the best of men will
make mistakes. Major Llewellyn madi
a serious mistake when lie allowed the
blackmailing, cowardly scoundrels on the
bla kmailiug sheet in question to say
aught for him. The opposition of tin
sheet is beneficial; its support is like
slime and dirt. However, we will give
Major Llewellyn the benefit of the doubt
that cowardly blackmailer, Albiigtit,
.;ot scared and wanted to curry favor.
That's about the sure pjcplfnation of it.

Table clotnes, b yards each.
Dozen individuul butter chips.
One gallon measures.
llulf gallon measures.
Large funnel.
Box copper burrs.

6
8
2
2

2
8
2o
26
1000

H-and- -i-l

bottles

2

Dozen lead pencils.
8 Large sponges.
4 Dozeu cakes shaving soap.

1

J. W. OLINGER,

MEDICINE.

In looking over the freight shipments
Sold
of the Santa Fe railroad company for the
44 aiurray St,
Office,
York,
year 1SS9 the Enterprise finds that there
was shipped into Silver City during that
period, grain, Hour and hay to the amount
of !flJu,0iK), and that for these three articles alone Grant county paid out
while the entire amount paid out for
The uld rnlluule uierchnut of
produce reaches $400,000. The county
Ke, hui udderi largely t
is now enjoying a season of prosperity
hit atock of
which shows that its natural resuurccs
are of such permanent character after a
drain of twenty consecutive years as to
remove all doubt concerning the expediency of raising her own supply. The
records show that during the past year
there were exported from that section oi
Aort thone fn need of any artlcl
Iu his Hue would do wll
ihe country 1,018 car loads of iron ore,
to call on him.
loads
7S cur loads of concentrates, 80 car
of miscellaneous merchandise and 4o0 car ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFE
loads of cattle, while the express companies show the output of gold to have been
$303,799 5". Now let Grant county go t
work aud develop her agricultural resources, then she will blossom as the
rose.
if2nS,-0t)-

1
1

1

Fn malarial districts their virtues arc
Wldcl.T rccognizol.astuejr possess
pee
-

the

the prairies and valleys between Raton and Spring
of large irrigating: canals have been built, or
in
course
of
art
construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These landa with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
ttmj
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land lot
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all H"s
(raw to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad oroai
thai property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the ra&
itsssis, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 sens
or more of land.
Be

Quart red ink.

1

Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral
ourveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Blocs., second
floor, Baiiia Fe, N. M.

ANTI-BILIO-

tot tbt brlgatioii

1 llrsss t.ound office ruler. IK Inch.
!3 Dozen
rubber oliice pen holders.
1 Dozen c mm on
penholders.
1 ivv Ksterhrooks
falcou pens.

8.

liver. trnirth.
tlmnlntc
the torniit
.
IliKliiro&tlvt-oi-KuiiiircKiilutc'Mlho
tns
bow via, nun are unequaiea us an

near

con-

FURNITURE AND UTENSILS PROPOSAL.
1 Box of chalk, red or blue.
2 Milk pans (6 quarts).
3 Dozen quart tin cups.
1 Large
ulshpan (o gallons).
2 Quarts Arnold's writing fluid.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Htore.
8 to 1, ' to
OFFICK HOUK8,

0.

Lands

FUEL AND LIS UTS rBOPOSAX.

Devotes his entire

REAL

and

FOTl

Gallons coal oil.
Gallons signal oil.
Dozen lamp burners No. 2.
Dozen lamp wicks No. 0.
Dozeu lamp wicks No. 1.
Dozeu lamp wicks No. 2.
Boxes Uoodwin Mfg. Co'a. stearic wax casdics (sixes)
lr Tons bituminous lump coaL
100 Lords pinou wood 8 Inches thick.

Ollite upstairs In Krhn tiiiildinir.
1 to li

D.

Valley

200
5
2
2
2
2
12

Oliice houm a to 12 a.m.,

"W.

&

PRO-

Yards cloth for suits for discharged
victs
Yards black cambric
Yards sleeve lining.
Dozen ovtrsbirts.
Dozen hats, site

1C0

KWTL'ENGLE, mTd.,d. d. s.

or

.

CLOTIIINO FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS
POSAL.

a

iiruu won;.

Or any

Mountain

:hcice

Yards white drilling (heavy).
Yards whltcdHck (light).
1 Dozen papers needles, No. 6.
Vo (iross fly buttous
(metal).
8 (4ross suspenuer buttous.
6 Boxes white thread, No. 20.
26 Boxes white thr ead, Ho. SO.
4 Boxes white thiead, No. 41).
1 Boxes flax thread. No, 10.
2 Boxes bluek silt thread (E).
100 Yards toweling.
200 Yards Hamilton stripe lining.
liiO Yards black tape
inch.
ISO Yards white tape H inch.
2 Dozen Anchor kip, lanre skins.
1 Holl best
ituttali, slaughter.
2 QuartH shoe pegs
inch.
8 Pounds
inch Iansting tacks 1W ot.
8 Pounds 4 S inch lasting tacks 2'j o.
10 Pounds stout
inch iron shoe nails,
6 Pounds stout
inch iron shoe nails.
10 Pounds slim 'J it inch shoe nails.
6 Pounds summer shoe wax.
8 Pounds Barbour's shoe thread No. U.
2 Pounds Barbour's orange shoe thread for
liKbr machine.
8 Dozen Davis' machine needles No. 2.
8 Dozen Davis' machine needles No 8.
1 Pound gum traKacanth.
2 Quiies
sandpaper No. lj.
2SU0 Kyelets lor
heavy shoes.
SXX) Kyelets for light shoes.
)i Dozen small boxes shoe Ink powder.

HAWKINS,

H. ENAKBRL.

lies

UNDER ffiRIGATING DITCHES.

PHOPOHAL.

1500
200

Attorneys and Counselors at Ijiw, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt aiteutlon given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts ot the territory.
E. A. FINKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Kama Fe, K. M practices iu supreme aud
all district courts o( Sew Mexico. Special at
teutlou given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican lami graut litigation.
T. B. CATaON.

Farm

CLOTHINO PROPOSAL.

CONVICT
T. F. CONWAY.

TlMMILLLllol

(
Comb's,
MHrcn 4, 1HBO.I

.11.,

Pounds d rcssed beef.
tiixio Pounds bacon.
10000 Pounds flour.
4W Pounds rice.
2070 Pounds collee
3 Of, Pounds siinar.
82S Pounds salt.
L6M Pounds soap.
71 Pounds pepper.
700 Pouuds chewing tobacco.

Oftiee over

Muxloe.

.

a.iOOO

EDWARD L. HARTLKTT,
l awyer, Santa Ke, New
Second Natioual Bank.

re,

rnl-toitlinr-

SKPARATE SEAI.KD I'lidPliW VLS will be
d at this office unlil 11 o'clock a.m., March
;, 18U0, and opened immediately thereafter in
i he
for the liiruishing and
prtseuce of bidders,
specifications, at
delivory acconlim; to law and
I lie
penitentiary, Simla Fe, N. M.,of all or any
.nrt oi inc. supplies ueeessary lortne maiute-iiauceu- f
tliopeniiiiiary for'he six months beain- I'iiik' April 4, 1M, aud ondtrtx October 4, LS90,
us follows:

LAWYERS,

T

lit

at Ijiw

Schumann Bidg, Frisco St.

Numkroi's points of importance are tc
be discussed at the cattle men's convention, which began in Fort Worth
The percentage charged by
eastern commission men will be assaileo
by the cattle growers, who are to make
trong effort to have the system of charg
ing by the head, now in practice, changed
Old papers for ssie in quantities to suit
to charging by weight. Under the presem
at this oliice.
system the rate on shipping a car load ol
cattle selling at $2J per head from Ntv
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
Mesico to Chicago would be the same as material and machinery when you want
choicest
tine jib printing or blank hook work
that charged for a car load of the
steers. Chicago insists that there shall
be a fixed rate of 50 cents per head ou al
SUBSCRIBE FOR
sales without regard to value. The west
at
to
b.
ship
ern cattle growers prefer
Fearless, free, consistent
much per cwt.
its editorial

The grand jury report has sustaine'
the New Mexican fully. For the pa t
five years the Democratic officials of tliit
county have violated the law and corrupt
practices have prevailed. Is it not hud
time that a change was made aud thai
decent, competent and honest men werf
placed in office? The report sayB :
We have examined carefully into tht
condition of the county aliairs ami are
orry to state the many complaints of the
press and the public at large, which made
it necessary for your honor to give such t
detailed charge in this respect, were sub
stantially verftied bythe factH brough'
forth in our examinations.
Now, it is well known that the complaint referred tu aud the charges wue
by the Nsw Mjuuca

RALPH K. TWITCHKI.L,

Clldersleeve & Preston,

Recently the New Mkxican has found
it necessary to make some strictures upon
Mr. Joseph's course concerning the admission of New Mexico; it looked, concluding from newspaper reports, as if he
was opposing the movement. We are
gratified therefore to publish the following letter from him upon the Biibject:
The business men of Trinidad have put Tu the Editor of the New Mexican.
for the
Wasiiimotos, I). C, March 5. 1800.
up a guaranty fund of $11,000
I aiu not antagonizing, by word or
purpose of securing a new union depot,
Mr. Springer's plan lor the aduiis-missio- n
and the proposition to expend $50.00
of New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho
and
locality
toward advertising that city
aud Wyoming as states, upon one oiuni-ini- s
who
bill ; but the majority of the house
m as good as taken by outside parties
of committee on tlie territories, I believe, is
get an option on $1,000,000 worth
opposed to the said omnibus bill and in
Trinidad real estate.
favur of my enabling act for the admission of New Mexico into the union on an
Railroad exp.rts estimate that during equal footing with the original states, and
the year 1SU0 there will be constructed in therefore, 1 want to be in accord with the
this country 14,000 miles of railroad, ll majority of the said committee iu making
to the house of my own
the roads we now have were all in their favorable report
in other words, I am in faact;
enabling
enormous
an
seem
right places it would
vor of the measure that will admit us at
waste of money in building so many new the earliest possible lime, whether that
ones. However, New Mexico will raise measure is Mr. Springer's bill or my enA. Joseph.
as she is sure to get her abling act. Yours truly,
no objection,
share of them.

Tor Sopples for the yew itoilco

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

..ai

--

irtomiy

MS. JOSEPH SPEAKS,

When it comes to mineral and agricul
tural resources New Mexico does not have
tr. im tn hiiv country. Her resources
are more diversified than those of any
other ttate or territory in the union, and
of dollars
during the year 181M millions
will be expended in developing them.

PROPOSALS

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

OF STOCK.

In response to a request for information
as to the number of steer emtio in New
Mexico, the Stock tl rower and Fanner,
published in l.as Vegas, has compiled a
report of the number of s'eers and their
general condition, together with the condition of the range and water supply.
The report has been made out w ith great
care, having been compiled fro ti more
rhaiiL'OO letters, and showsthe whole number of steers in the territory from yearlings up to be 397,500; ones, 200,175 ; twos,
It shows
130,775; threes up, 00,550.
that the range taken ou an average is fair,
only one county being designated as poor.
Water is plentiful in most of the counties,
and cattle are generally in a fairly good
condition. With reference to numbers,
San Miguel county is entitled to the banner, having within her borders, 02,000
head. Grant county comes next, w ith a
total number of 48,000, while Taos county
county has the smallest number, which
is 1,100. Santa Fe county is shown
to
have S00 ones, 700 twos and
and up.
!i.)0 threes
Taking into
consideration the time of year, the
general condition of the cattle is all that
could be expected. In some places the
range has become very poor, irom me
ack of water, while in others sheep have
taken possession of it. lake the terri- ory as a whole the losses have been
light, and while the past season
has not been what might be termed a
profitable one among the cattlemen, yet
there is no complaint heard. The recent
rain, which was pretty general all over
t tie
territory, coupled with the fact that
heavy snowB have fallen in the mountain
regions, assures us that tuere will be an
abundance of water from now on, and
that everything at present points to a prosperous year among the cattle men.

8TONE BUILDING, CERRHXOS, N. Al.
Quid Oil Mirer 1 Lead 1 Copper OS Utile
FOR ASSAVSl
sfstaala la Froportiua. Special Ountraots to JHlnlna Compaalss and sfilla,
be remitted wltb each Hempls.
asaat
(jaab

ASSAYING in all ita branches TAUGHT.

'
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vs.?.
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A Graphic Item.
Kimball, S. D., (iraphic It is riiiilo
impossible for us to cpcuk knowtnely ot
the rnriitH df the vhtkmis iirtirlos of
iidvortiscd. )'nttirnlarlv i this
true of palint merlin nrs. But. then? nr."
exi'pplions ocrasinnallv uml u nnltworthv
exepption is the cek'hriiti'il 'hanibprliiin's
(.'ouuh Remedy. This now nnivrrsally
known inoilii'int, linf hpeu alvertiwil iii
tho iraphic for four or five earn, hul, not
e
until recently had we unv personal
of its wonderful eilicucy, wtiich h!i.
come about throimh the prevailinL' iulln- 'ii.a arid the stubborn coni'h that has o
often attended it. In the writer's family
this medicine has on several occasions
this winter cured a couh that bathed
any mm all other remedies ; and the num
ber of families in Kimball and vicinity i
which this remedy has been used vil
like ell'ecis fttteststo its value as a specili
lor coughs and colds of every nature
I'or sale hv C'. M. Creamer.
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The

Old Oaken Bucket,
Iron-bound
alou-oorere- d

H vary likely the one

lucket,
Bucket,"

that

has eonvrred

nnl
sons to your system from some old well
whose waters have become contaminated
from sewers, vault, or percolations
from tho
oil.
To eradicate these
poisons from tb
yourself a speil of malarial,
f'tt?m,an1or o?",0
bilious fovcr, and to keep tho
typhoid
Uver, kidneys nnd lunffs in a
healthy and
use Dr. Pierce's
condition,
Golden
Medical Discovery.
arouses all the exIt
cretory orsnns into activity, thereby cleans.
Ing and purify ina; the system, freeing; it from
all manner of
no
from
what causo thev )mv, .,iuon matter
ah ai
orlpnatiiiB from a torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood,
yield to ita wonderful
curative properties.
It regulates the atom,
is. promotes the appetite and
job and bow.
digestion, and cure. Dyspepsia, "Liver Com.
plaint, and Chronic Diarrhea.
Tetter. E.wina, Krysipelas, Scrofulous Boras
and Swelling. Enlarged tiknds and Tumori
diaaiipcnr under iu use.
fci!!S0-c,?It'dlc1 nieooTery" is the only
mcdlcire. sold
blopd 2
under a potitira uarautoe by
of itobcSt
In every case, or money
paid
for it will bo promptly returned.

K

Papa, said Mabel at the breakfast table,
vtonld you sell our dog'.'
I don't know; why do you ask?
Because I'm sure Harold would buy
it in .
Uasiiitmton rust.
I

KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
Bo not be Imposed on by any of the mrmeroos
imitations, substitutes, etc., which ara flood!
tho world. There ia only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like It. Our remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds np the gen
eral health from the first dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Its effects from the system. Be sure to get the
genuine. Send your address for our Treatise go
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be rnauV
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
n.
Jcee.

I',o,le Kvorywliore
Coritirm our statement when we sav that
Acker's English Kenie.lv is in everv wav
The best man to
a crowd is i;
superior to anv and all other preparation;
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
Columbus Dispatch.
rreu nny, t. name, l thouulit you
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
w ere
Atvt.
getting on so w ell w ith rich Miss De at once. Wo oiler vou a sample bottl
The order of
For.vard, March
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Hoofe. r he's nil vou dead.
.
Charlie Yaas; she told me at Christ a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr, Pitu'jurg
mas I niiLUit send her enough candy to 'iruggist.
We Can huU h.i
tut ner slipper. I sent her lour pounds
Catarrh Curetl
Th boat advartUlnr Xt1 M
Guarantee Acker's illood Elixir, for it ha
tVs
and she's never spoken to me since
Health and sweet breath secured bv been lully demons; rated to the people
in ire south-e- at,
aad
astet,
la
Kuunv Folks.
Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedv. I'nce lift
this country that it U superior to all ot.hr
lay the earliest and rails at rsrport
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. V. Creamer. preparations for blood diseases. It is
of the legislatlra aad
pr,.
Kpoch.
cure for syphilitic poisomn.
eeedlngs. milltarj aaorsnatouta wi.l
The transition from lonwr, lingering oik
hat brnuiht you to such a state as positive
It
aud
matters
ether
ilcers,
of
gm
oeral
piriples.
fricreai
purine
eruptions
painful sickness to robust health marks this? kindly asked an old man, as he the whole svstem and thoroughly biiil.l
ceurtast at the territorial tplttt.
an epoch in the life of the individual
Sold by A. C. Ire
Such a remarkable evidence is treasured viewed a negro through the grating of a ip the constitution.
land, jr., drnggiH.
in the mem. .ry and the agency whereby cell door.
De train, boss, futeh me bea'li, but ef I
ne trora lieaun lins tieen attained is
can
out
I'll promise yo' dat you'll nel
Robbing for reels "Salute your part'
get
uratefully blessed. Hence it is that si ner ketch
me in (lis state eriziu. Atlanta nerd." Drake's Micnine.
much is liPard in praise of Electric Bit
COUbtltUtlOII.
ters, bo many feel thev owe their res
Notice I'm- - I'u.diu.itioti.
toration to health, to the use of the
Notion lor 1'iiitliCiitiou.
Hoincst-a- d
2174. J
great alternative and tonic. If you are
Homestead 3470.)
troubled with any disease of kidneys
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Land
N.
Office
Santa
M.,
at
Fe,
liver or stomach, of long or short stand
Feb. 10, lS'.ID.I
February IK, 1M!K). )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing you will surely find relief by use of
is
Notice
follow
that
the
hereby given
Klectric Bitters. Sold at 50c. and if I per
ng named settler has tiled notice of In
settler has tiled notice f his in
ntention to make liual proof in suppo;
bottle at U. iu. Creamer s drug store.
tention to maketinal oroof in supfiortof his f his claim, and that said proof will I,
Cinzzam My wife threw a kiss at me laim, and that said prool will be ma
nude before the register or receiver, i
Conneetad with the cstaMfe&a
before the register and receiver at Santa anta Fe, N. M., on March V.I, IS'.1 .1, viz
la a Job office newly famish aw with
this morning w hen I left the house.
Fe, N. M., on March 27, lS'.K), viz: Sv
Viitouio Ortiz y Pacheco for t.ie bIj se!-- j
material and machinery, I ft which
Snooper That's nothing; my wife vester Davis,
sec. L'ti,
sw;-r
sec.
e.
IU
Hi
2
n,
2i, tp
work Is turned out eipenfettt oaly
threw the poker fat me last nijjht.
lot 4, sec. 2"), neW, ne,W, sec. 36, lots 1, 2
He names the following witnesses t.
anil cheaply: aad a hinder; whoa
bpoch.
and 3, sec. 30, tp. 14 n, r. 0 e.
his
resilience
continuous
an
prove
upon
specialty of On blank book work
lie names the following witnesses to ultivation of said laml, viz:
and rutins; la not aaeaUew
Notice lor Publication.
'tJ aay
prove his continuous residence upon and
Allan Btitcl;
George
Ortiz,
Ortiz,
Eligio
Homestead No. 2178.
ulttvatton oi saul laud, viz:
Deinetrio Urtiz, all ot Santa re, Sani
er,
Land Ufficu at Santa Fk, N. M.,
ii us an mi
Jose 15. Ortiz, K. 15 villisori, Clemente Fe Co., N. M. A. L. Mdiihison, Register
imt
iitct
March 8, IK'JO. f Ortiz und Encarnacion Duran, all of Santa
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameN.
M.
Santa
re county,
e,
Cad It rm Chit rof jrui.
Washingtt n
settler has filed notice of his intenA. 1.. MoKMniiN, Register.
star.
tion to make final proof in support of his
Whether a farmer will raise a good corn
claim, and that said proof will be made
Prize fightera. Judge
The
before the register and receiver at Santa rop or not is a matter of hoopinion.
Fe, N. M., on April 14, 1800, viz : Diego Washington Star.
Is l ife Worth Living?
see. 34, tp. 10 u, r.
(iarcia for the
Not if you go through the world a dygpep
10 e.
BTary deaanrltittoa af Rook an
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Pamphlet work promptly aad
He names the following witnesses to
Notice is hereby given that we, the tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tabletsarea pom
KstlntatM
neatly eiecntert.
fornlaharl on application.
prove his continuous residence upon and ndersigned, by virtue of a power of sale ve cure for the worst forms of dyspepsn.
If
digestion, tlatulencv and constipation
wrtta fa
cultivation of said land, viz: William J. ontained in a certain morlga.e executed
hae
mannsrrlpt
jon
ftaata
Ms
New
sold
bv
A.
and
Guaranteed
fa.
ir.
C.
to
Ireland,
Human
Julio
Luis
M.
Ortiz and Eliza C. de Ortiz,
Casados,
Sweeney,
Garcia, by
Felipe iilea, all of Santa Fe, Sautu Fe his Wife, bearing date June 27, 1888. ami iruggist.
M.
N.
recorded
on
county,
pages 275 to 277, of Hook E,
Judge (to policeman) How could an,'
A. L. Morrison, Register.
ot the records ot mortgage deeds in the
otlice of the recorder of the county of une throw a stone and break a windov
Worth is always appreciated. A woman Santa Fe, N. M., will, on the 31st da'v of around the corner?
co
no sooner gets a girl in the house who March, 18!)(), on San Francisco streit in
Policeman Hut, your boner, please re
city of Santa Fe, N. M., and in front member that the prisoner is a woman.
can cook than some man conies alonn the
f the
property hereinafter described, at Drake's Magazine.
and marries her. Atchison Gli.be.
11 o'cloi k in the forenoon of said dnv. ex- ose and sell at public auction, to the
Notice to Tax I'njera.
Bnokleu'a Arnica Salve.
bidder for cash, all the following
is hereby given that no tax re
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Notice
lot, tract and parcel of land and turns will be received
rOK 1S90.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei real
by the undersigne.
estate, situate, lying and being in Hie or bis
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbilblaius
they are rateparec
Pome people atrree with The Fun's opinion
of
Fe ami territory of New in strictdeputy, unless
Santa
county
law
and
all
skin
with
accordance
and contnii about men and thlnes, and some pe pledon t,
corns,
eruptions, and posi- Mexico, and more
particularly bounded a correct and detailed description of all hut everybody likes
tocet koldoi the newspaper
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It and described as follows,
w hich is never dull aud never
to wit: On the real estate
afraid to speak
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
to
taxation.
subject
Its
mind.
San
Francisco
;
the
on
street
east,
nr money refunded. Price 25 cents per south,
EroKKio Yrisahri,
Democrats know that for twenty yeart The
of Nasario Gonzales;
house
hinds
and
(lie
box. For sale by O. M.Creamer.
Assessor Santa Fe county, N. M. Snn ha foiiRht in th.. front line for Democratic
and north, by the property of Dr. llarprinciples, never wavering or weakening In Its
Santa Fe, March 1, 189J.
lovaltv to the true iiitcrotn of the i artv It serves
west
roun
bv
and
of
Luis
;
said
Johnny Cumso Why do they call em M. Ortiz and Eliza propeity
with teerless Intelliiri-ursnd dinintefe-'evigC. de Ortiz, the lot
or. At 'lines opinion,! have dihVri-as tot ha
"Sound steamers?"
musical
The
a best means
after
enthusiast,
young
on
iweniv-nvsun
irom
of
Francisco
neing
purnoeomplMiliiK
Freddy Fangle Guess yer never heard street, and running back north 125 feet, fearful
sonata on the piano pose; it is not The sun s fault if it has seen further into the millstone.
their whistles blow. Munsey's Weekly. it being the same propeity upon which addresses bis uncle:
Unc'e, would ton
Kiglit. en hundred and ninety is the year that
said Ortiz and wife have built a
to hear pnmethiug that sounds w nrol.iit.lv determine thp result of tin t.rsl.
like
The rultilt and the Stage.
deniial etc tion of IMU. and i erhai.s the fortune
bri.tk store in the town of Suuta Fe, aud even better than that?
of the
for the ret of the century.
Rev. V. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth now occupied by F. Schnepplo.
Uncle Yes. Suppose yon let the lid victoryIieinoeiaey
in imi'ji- a any, and the beginning of
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "1
M. IlKKAltDI.NkLLI it I'ALLADINO. dow
lsi. is tlie best time to start out iu coiapauy
hard.
The
Clatter.
Fliegen'de
n,
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. Santa Fe, N. M., February 28, IsOO.
with The Sun.
to. 6
Daily, per month,
King s New Discovery has done for me.
is
PAPER
THIS
n
Hie
at
C
E.
s
a
nrst
blacksmith
kept
I'ath per year,
ilie
6.00
appren
tiling
My lungs were badly diseased, and int.
Duke's
64
6?)
and
2.00
per
advertising
Sunday,
year,
agency,
parishioners thought I could live only a tice has to learn is to shoo flies.
Daily and Sunday, er year,
goa
Merchants'
San
Francisco,
Exchange,
.
.
lew weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
I.Hilv
and
0.70
Snuiiav,
luouth,
j.er
Republican.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can Weekly Sun, one year,
IM
King's New Discovery and am sound
be made for it.
That liucklug Cough
THK SI N, New York.
Address
and well, gaining twentv-sipounds in
so
be
cured
Can
by Shiloh's Cure.
quickly
weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funnv We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Folks combination, writes: "After a
Sleeideaa Nights
thorough trial and convincing evidence, Made miserable by that terrible
cough.
ManBraetaraT af
l am coumient Dr. King's ,ew Discovery
Shiloh'i Cure is tho remedy for you. C.
for Consumption, beats 'uu all, and
M. Creauei
cures when everything else fails. The
The biggest thing on ice next summer
greatest kindness I can do my many
thousand friends is to urae them to try it. will be the price. I'hilailelphia Press.
nee trial uotues at u. M. creamer a uruu
Notice lor Publication.
store. Kegular sizes 50c. and $1.
ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Homestead No. 228.J
t
fttatctitue
tti
If speech be silvern, the bullion ontput Land Omen at Santa Fk, N. M.,
laf
Iring and all kind of iewlna Machine amrla.
aisUas af Spectacle and Kve Ulaases.
to Mr. Clair's credit will beunpretteUented.
Fell. 17, 1800.)
Phetocraiibia VUw af taata W mm
is hereby given that the followNotice
Post.
-Pittsburg
IM.
OUtli
Slile
of
at,
SANTA FK, H. It
ed
tiled
of
settler
lias
notice
his
ing nau
intention to make liual proof in support
A Duty to Koursslf.
will be
It is surprising that people will use a of Ins claim, und that saidandproof
receiver at
common, ordinary pill when they can se- made beforeN.the register
M., on March 27, 181W,
cure a valuable English one for the same Santa Fe,
WkwlMsOa aad Katatl Daala la
Victoriatia Garcia fur the swl sec
money. Dr. Acker's English puis are a viz: 14
tp
ii, r U e,
positive cure for sick headache and all 22,He
names the following w itnesses to
liver troubles. They are small, sweet.
prove his continuous residence upon and
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by cultivation
of said laud, viz :
A. u. Ireland, jr., iirtitrgist.
Patricio Garcia, Eustaquio Padilla, Feflue Old Whlstb for Familj ind Uedlclml
Fiirpno,
Let me have about me men who are lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all of Ojo de la
10. 11, 11 TXAKS OLD.
fat ; sleek headed men and such as steep Buca, Santa re comity, N. M.
A. L. MmtmsoN, Register.
Went M I f plMm.
9 awt a rm. h. n.
nights. Munsey's Weekly.
Croup, Whooping Cuugh
bronchitis
And
relieved
by
immediately
$500 KEVVAKD.
Sliilol. 8 Cure. C. M. Creamer.
(Trad Rtrk,
Five hundred dollars reward will be
Will Vou Suiter
paid for the arrest and conviction in the With
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
United States court ot ttie parties who
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
robbed and burglarized the postoflice at Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure
C. M. Creamer.
Albuquerque, N. M., on January 24. 1890. you.
John Wakamaker,
When the barber cries "Next!" is that
By order of
Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladle and
Postmaster Genera., Washington, D. C. not a
Children's Flue Shoes: also the Medium and th
"tip" to the waiter, bo to speak?
W. W. Patterson,
Youkers Statesman.
Cheap trades. I would call especial attention to
Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.
my Calf and I.lght Klp WALKER Boots, a boo
Notict; tor l'liiiltcatiou.
tor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
A correspondent calls attention to the
Homestead 3471.
serviceable tipper leather, with heavy, fubstaav
fact that a wind storm is likely to come
Lano Ofkici: at Santa Fe, N. M., I
tial, triple soles and standard screw fasteut
Feb. 4, 1890.)
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
from a blew sky. Washington Post.
Notice is hereby (,'iven tliat the followP.
0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. m
Shaken Out of Gear
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
By malarial disease, the human machinery can intention to make tiual proof in support
not ha f perform its oilier. Digestion, secretion, of his claim, aud tiiat said proof will be
evacuation are disordered, the blood becomes made before the register or receiver, at
HUEwateiy, the nerves feeble, the counienance Santa Fe, N. M., on March 13, 1890, viz:
Francisco Armijo for the sw3tf, sec. 7, tp.
ghastly, s een disturbed aud apjietltecaprlelous.
Terrltle is tills aismiie. nu in consequences. 16 n, r. 13 e.
There is, however, a known antidote to the
ON THE PLAZA,
He names the following witnesses to
miasmatic loi.nn and a certain safeguard
aalust it. In malarious regions of our south prove bis continuous residence upon and
and west, iu Souih Auieiiia, Guatemala aud oil cultivation of said land, viz:
rhR lHthmns of Panama, as well an in trans
Melquiadez Armijo, Bartolo Vigil, Si
marine countries where the scourge exist, this
inimitable pieveutie and remedy, Hostetter's mon (Juintana, bmerejililo Vigil, all ol
tho
last thirty-livStomach Bi.terB, has during
Howe, San Miguel Co., N. M.
AJtD
iuetiing the aea oi its
yeaisb.cn cousiautly
A. L. MoKiiisoN, Register.
usefulness, aud demoustr ting Its sovereign val- I.lver rnmiilal t. dreiSiH. COtlstirtntinn.
It is a cold day when an Atlantic
kidney trouble, rheumatism aud debility are all
remedied by it,
steamer meets an iceberg. Pittsburg
And now we have additional proof of
Uuaalau luUueuxa.
the saying, "advertising is the keystone
Almost every one is now interested in
of success." A Pennsylvania man has
marry a wouiiui knO'ving the proper treatment for Hub
.j.t ii;i for the Uol
disease. According to the best authoriwho advertised for a husband. Washingties it requires precisely the same treatton Peat.
ment as a severe cold, and it is generally
A Pleasant Call.
known that there is nothing better for
On a recent visit to Iowa, Mr. K.
a severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
Extreme
of Luray, Russell Co., Kas., called Remedy taken as directed.
at the laboratory i f Chamberlain 4 Co., care should be taken to keep the feet dry
and warm, the body well clothed aud
Den Moines, to show them his
New Mexico.
reboy, whose life had been saved by Cham- to avoid exposure, especially when
berlains Cough Remedy ; it having cured covering from the disease, and to keep
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr. up the vitality. Persons physically weak
Dalton is certain that it saved his boy' should take tonics to keep up their
FRED. O. WRICHT, Mamtgwr.
It is also important that the
life and is enthusiastic in his praise of the strength.
No ordinary
has
an
reitulur.
it
be
excellent
bowels
He
says
kept
remedy.
j that farmers case is likeiv to reuuire any further treat
reputation in his vicinity
come fifteen miles to liis tor tW U. Fox ment than this to insure a complete re- -- Acot- -, for atUs by C. M.
ntl by O. II.
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f 120,7

It ,k.
AhiidimI.

Vm.

Oul- -.

14.079 SS

xi!.

JUceU.

anq,lnl.

I3sl.7s0.jsi
.JI.6ai,4.
tains tiregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
166s
46.W7.139
36.581,44:
Duggan, ana nere at a. m. uany occurs
39.. '9
56.83j.7i9.
1U.i8i.5j. .. 5,643,.
of
military 16s;. ec,.7.Jt.
guard mounting, a feature
4".' S.y;
lM(S.Sjl..;. C.jU
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist. 1888. .103,214,361.. 4.i!5 ii
lAoSl.iy. ... 7.040,061
Other points 01 lrceren to me tourist
.. 9.657,
136.101.3:8
.141,601.483
are ; lne .Historical society 0 ruuuio ; mo
ROBERT A. 09 NNlfS. Vice. ".evident.
Uarita." the military Quarter ; cnapei ana
ml Vice I'Ktident.
ISAAC F. LI.(Y
. btcretaiy
WILLIAM
ASTON,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
SHERMAN. SON 4 BAKERS.
for Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our General Agents
'lexas, new Mexico ana inuian territory.
Lady of Uuauaiupe wnn its rare 01a wonoi
of
Achievement
Mechanical
H. L. REMMKL,
Tha Greatest
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
Modern Times,
Superintendent of Ageucies.
More Tlian 700 lu Ce In All Par U of the ment to the Pioneer ratn- lnaer, rut
A. C. KIRBY & S. HERZIIKRO,
World.
Assistant Buueriuteudents of Agencies
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
ood lor any head above 20 fee and adapted to Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
421 Olive Street, Hank of Commerce B 'dg,
every variety oi servo i.
St. Lovih, Mo.
bv Sisters 01 Uftarity, anu tne vrpnans
PELTON WATER MOTOR".
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
industrial school; the Indian training
of one up to 12 and 16
Santa Ke, N. M.
Agent,
Varying from the fraction
and
the
school ; Loreto Academy
chapel
hnrsA.nnwar.
laclosed In Iron eases and ready for pipe con- of Our Lady of Light.
nections.
The sightrseer here may also take a
Cuaunaled for all kinds of light running veliicle and
Owlnc. to the great sue.
enjoy a day's outing with
machinery.
ooss 01 tne new "tjaia.
ai.rr.ntx4 tn rievclor, a given amount of both pleasure and profit. The various
Kleetrte uspensory Beit," J
the water required by any
are
visited
be
to
Tesuque
of
interest
have reduced the prioe from 08
power with
spot
other. Bend for circulars. Address
tn at.l. svhlch mnkes it tlifi chean
en
route
;
divide
I
in
the
ailing
pueblo,
PIRST.CLASH BELT in the
a.t
IT A "5l LiTt. fl. and siinerior to others whioh are
Co.
iu
Wheel
Monument
up
Water
pitiuio
roc,
The121 Pelton
unlri at from 110 to t.10. Free l.T mall
Fe canon; the Astec mineral springs; for4orTHREBbeltBfor10.Hendforolrciilar.
and 123 Main St., San Francisco, i;aL
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the Address, California Electric Belt Co. Hoi 22
an Hrnm Uoo.i al oreall at TOl Market St., H. P
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Whi.-distance dues not measure.
i'!ctures(iie and grand the view
Through tlieiaiel it carries you,
oort's garden smiles ecstatic.
Ami rippling streams whose foam anil
flash
Lend a charm to tho "Great Wabab,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Fftsy, s ,it reclining chairs
Win swee: sluuiher unawares,
While time ami space. ieiyins,;
The
sun, or day's .lectin'),
Lino,"
sliiics sill; up'ii tie, ' Va!iiish
Ail other r.H'ls ...I'evin ' "
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Ilui
W'hi.;h rivals every oilier.
Quiet fomfnrM HMver fail
I. aught while Hying u'er tills rail
lu search .if health or pleasure,
Anil better still, to be on time,
Line,"
Traveling o'er the "Va-lja,-

i

mill-rac-

ELEVATIONS.

1846.
.
.
Knrt Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
II. S. infantrv. tinder command of Cap

ravel bring

in

J. L Russell,
The base of the monument in the
d
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
O.r.
FLORIST
BROADWAY
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeat t and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
DENVER, COLO.
12.M1 feet above sea level ; Lake I'eak.to
has
creek
Fe
Santa
the
the right (wb )re
its source), is 12.045 feet high ; the divide
STATEMENT
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
or
La
Bajada,
6,025;
(west
Cieueguilla
,514 ; mouth oi Santa e creex vnonn 01 The Hntnal Life Insurance Co.
l'ena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
OK NE'.v VOHK.
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
A. MoCl-auYPresident.
RICHARD
Meet second Thursday in the mouth. Atauaciu
,584 fe5t in height.
aomero, President; Geo. Ortti, Secretary; C. M.
Do.).
18S9,
POINTS OP INTEREST.
Tat
the
31st,
joar oti'acg
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U.
Thfire are some fortv various points of
P.W.Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
.1,Jfr.38 ft'
more or less historic interest in and about Afrf,
W. W. Tate, Secretary.
the ancient city :
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8. A. O. 0. W.
W
i
I0.W.,17-Iiitrcaw ia Asset,
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
The Adobe l'aiace, nonn siae 01 me
S5:.StS li
a llarroun, Master Workman; H. Llndhoim, nlaza.
liax been occupied as an executive Miililas,
f:!.'i
Increase in Rnrplm,
R- - moet?
K,li4
"cabl'kton pout. No- of eachA mouth,
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
at
8:ll.!l'.Mi9 l!
first anc" third Wednesdays
aDtain general (so lar as t.e oata at Ktrclpts,
of
the
side
south
plasa.
Iurreahe dnrlii? year,
their hall,
hand rev jals) being Juan de Otermin
$i:.S50.t The 1 Liza Onate and Ue Vargas maue Tiild
lummse durluor year, ?:ili!)"iS
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
triumphant marches over this beautiful Khks assuuieil,
'j
JlSI.C' i.i-oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
ilirrca'ie iliirlnir jenr,
g'JK.:!3.!!23 !
of Ban Miguel. Jirectea m inej
Church
Mbthodist Epihcopal Church. Lower
'
fas-tti$tilS.MX.i3
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo Bisks lu force,
Md Francisco St. Rev. (i. P. Fry,
Inerrase iliirliiir year,
$:IS,S24,!li
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
reeiUence next the church.
lH .'.'.i)
force
ttrant Ht. Kev. The Marques de la renueia, " in we Polioles
Prebbytkrian Culrcu. residence
3. till
Increase diirlua; year,
Clar
George G. Smith, Pastor,
PoIIcIps written In 19,
44,57;
rne oiuest aweumg uouoo m
endon (iaraens.
.
Increase
11,871
oter 18S8,
United Etates is located near San Miguel
Chorch of thk IIly Faith
nnnn. Unoer PtVace Avenue,
hurch. It was built before the apanisn
THE A8SET8 ARE INVESTED AS FttLlOWSl
Edward W. Meany, B a. (Oron), resi- conquest.
v
The ancient catneurai a waua are
dence Cathedral St.
Real Estate anil Ilnnil 4 Mortgage
the
crumblintt and instead a grand mod
Soo.sei.ou in
Loans,
Conqrboational Cbdbch. Near
ern stone structure is building. The old lulled Mates lion.ls ftnl other
University.
a.W.D'2.9 HI
Scfiirlllos,
cathedral was erected in 1761.
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old Knrt Marcv was hrst recognized Loans 011 (ollnlernl Securities,
and used as a strategic military point by (ash In '.ijiiks an J Trust Coiiiirtiilc
034 7
at Interest
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
nccrtieil. Premiums deferTHE PELTQN WATER WHEEL against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out Interest
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rianta Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, dd
miles;
Aiuu- from Trsinidad,.. 216 miles; trom
;
nin
No. I.
FK COMMANUKRY,
80 nines; irom ueming, 010
SANTA
querque,
fourth Mouday miles ;
umeo
Knights Templar. Meets on the
; irum uum
va
aw
irom
raso,
:
C.
P.
H.
Kuhn,
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K.
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San FranASTA FK LODQB OF PERFECTION,
isco, 1,281 mues.

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL KNCAMPMKNT, I. 0. O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Horlbe.
PAKAIHHK I.ODUK, No. 2, 1. 0.
Meets everv Thursday eveniug. Chas. C. Probst,
Ji. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary. I. O. O. F.
A.TI.AN LODGK. No. 8,
Meets everv Friday nlebt. S. T. Reed, N. 0.;
A. J. Uriswold, (secretary.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger C. C.;
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. aud 8.
LODOB, No. 5, K. Of P.
OKRMANIA
James Bell,
MecU 2d and 4tb Tuesdays.
(1. C; F. G. McFarhuid, K. of R. and 8.
No.
1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
In each
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
A.
M.
Dettlebach,
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain;

It

th.'

i

tick-el- s

M. Meett on the first Mouday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Uavts, Beoretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.: Henry M. Davis,
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anu also ttie military neauquarters.
see,
ANTA Fi 80VTHKUN AM) DENVKU & RIO It is the oldest seat oi oiwl ana relifnotis
(,KAS1K H l.VV AY C(W.
A
V.l.n..
A.v...nn ba
t licit
divide Route of the West ami Shortest line to uvtriliueiit uu aiuQiinu ouii.
Caleza de Hat penetrated the valley of
Pueblo, Colorado sprain ami Denver, t. oio.
1,
Kcl.
Kk.
S. M.,
10. tlio Kio Grande in li38 ho foiuid Santa
Santa
Mall and Kxpress No. 1 aud t Daily except
The his
Ke a ttourishini' Pueblo village.
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of its first European settlement was
M,.u am Lv tory
Ar 8:4a pin
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tt.lu inn
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oital and the center of commerce,
put
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and influence. In 1804 came
authority
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2:Ui am .Colorado springs
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the first venturesome American trader
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.Denver..
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Kaunas City, Mo. id d 7:00 atu
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the forerunner of the great line of mer- lH.
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.St,
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hants who have made trainc over the
Sou am l.v 8anta Fe world-wid- e
Ar 4:00
I'iUd.lieuver, I'oio
in its celebrity.
Lv 10:0
,. .Chicago, 111. 2d dl "0 nni Ar
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2:45"
'....t'ut-bioColo .... i.uu am
5 J
am Lv of New Mexico Is considered the finest on
alida
10 2o
Notice to Contractors.
X:0
am Ar
Lcadvillc
The high altitude in
the continent.
l.ou am Lv
Pueblo, Culo
Ar 2:4.. am.
sures dryness ana pumy
especially
uM am
Kailila
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Post Oi'kice Det'artmrnt, )
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..Grand Jc
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulWashington, D C, Feb. 1, 18I0.
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Utah
Salt
Lake, city.
7:U pm
as hundreds will be
complaints,
monary
9:10 am Ar
Lv i:40 pm
uxdeii
Proposals will be received at the con
9:li am Lv witness, ) ana Dy traveling irom point to
Ar 0:W pin Jd dav I'K.leu
tract office of this department until 4 p.
Lv 6:00 am ciuu Francisco, 2d day 7 4n pm Ar point almost any desired temperature
mav ie enioved. The altituae oi some of m. of April 10, 1890, for carrying the
mineral freight and ticket office under the the
principal points in the territory is mails of the United States
an
wuurn
umr
corner
oi
piaza.
Capital Hotel,
upon the
, vyuouiia,
muut x'o,
station relative to through freight and ticket as IUU'jvyb;
rates will he cheerfully given and through
Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; (ilorieta, routes and according to the schedule of
7,774;
to
re
canta
ears
new
chair
sold. Free elegant
Las Vegas, 0,452; arrival and departure specified by the de'ucliara Junction. Iliromrii runmaii aieepere 7,587; Taos, 6,950;
between t'ucblo, Leadville and ovden. Fasnen-ger- Cimarron, o,4$fl, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu partment, in the territory of New Mexico,
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman querque, 4,yis; eocorro, 4,000; i.as from
now go over
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1894. ListH
leep rs from Cuchara. All trains
Hertha secured by Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 3,946; It. of
Comanche pass indavllght.
routes, with schedules of arrivals and
mean
rne
&.800.
Starrton.
lieu.
temperature
Johnson,
oupt.
Ciiab.
telegraph.
at the government station at Santa Fe, departures, instructions to bidders, with
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874, forms for contracts and
CLOSING OK MAILS.
bonds, and all
M.
P.
H.
a. h.
r.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, other
7:3u
will be furinformation
4:1a
necessary
Ma J.donlne going east
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
7:30
Mall eloBes goiug west
nished upon application to the second as10:34
12:00
1880, 46.6 ; which snows an extraoroinary
Muil arrives from east
fi:W)
miifnrmitv. For tubercular diseases the sistant postmaster general.
Mali arrives trom west
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
John Wanamakkb,
the union, the ratio being as follows.
Pnstmaftpr (iPtieral.
FEATERNAL OEDERS.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
MONTRCM A LODQB, No. I, A. F. A A. ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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A'lvtce to Mo thrs.
Mrs. U'inH!uvvs Soothing Syrup Bhould
iwajri be unvd when childri n a n iilliii
it relieves the little sut'erer al
'nice ; it produces natural, ipiiet sleep by
relirviin: the child from pain, am! tho little cherub awakesaH "liriulu as a button."
it verv plouMint to taste, it soothe- be ch'lii. softens the gum, allays all pain,
rei;ulafes the bowels, ami
relieves
is the licst kn own remedy for diarrhuea,
wiiether arising fn.m tuetnint! or miiei
.
Twentv-tivi,iiiis-I'ents a Imttle.
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Wkliam, the energetic,

Mr. Harry

perieuml

and

C. M. CREAMER

ex

hardworking

the

of

Maxwell

land

graut, who lias been in uie
the New Mkx- several dais,
ican gome i heerful tilings as to the progress of afl'airs material in northeastern
New Mexico.
Tiie went company has
lately entered into au arrangement with
Worth road,wherehe Union Pncitic-Fohy an extenRion is now being constructed
thirtv-onmiles up Long's canon to tap
the vast timber and mineral sections
In the near future
there abounding.
this road is to be extended through the
of
park rtgion of the grant from the head
thence
and
Moreno
to
river
Red
valley,
it will push westward either to Las Vegas
or across to Taos valley.
-

rt

e

THE Ll'MBEH TRAFFIC

alone will make this road a profitable
the markets of Trinidad,
Pueblo and Denver to this lumber district.
Larue mills to handle 50,000 to 100,000
feet of lumber per day are to go in there
at once. Going hand in hand with
industry on the grant are the mining
of gold, silver ami copper, while the fe. tile
valleys will be also opened to me American farmer w ith a ready market near by.
Iu that locality the valley lauds produce
good erops
this-ne-

WITHOUT IRRIGATION.

UKUG6S

(SOT,

he

a line of Tolltt
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-

We

In stock

:irsrs A Iiiioi lcd
& California Wiues

ed

and Br au dies.

The celebrated Greeley potato was
with there last sea
experimented
son and did equally as wen as
at Greeley, Colo., where it has to
be irrigated. At no distant day that
locality will be thickly settled with small
farms. Gen. Dodge "and Gtu. Manager
Meek, of the Fort Worth road, recemh
inspected the county thereabouts and declared it the most delightful re
ever visited in the
gion they had
J
nest.
that it will
hey anticipate
be settled largely by wealthy Texas farmers who will make it a sortof a summer
rendezvous. Iu the way of sport it is a
hunter s paradise,
speaking of the
IltltlUATION

subject. Wl n Mr. Springer left he ha
the assuiance that a favoraMo repoti
would bo made. His argument was in
.
of a bill similar to that which
repiiri.'il to be senate last year. Theoniv
mait'ia) il.il''; Pin o is mi the point of tho
leven ica;ui limitation, and instead the
mm- bill will provide that no grant
hall finally be adjudii ated by tlusi land
oni mission for more than the Spanish or
.Mexican government was authorized to
ant at the time the grant was made. It
is thought this modification will he ac
ceptable to Senator Kdiuunds and his followers, who have for years past clung
tenaciously to the eleven league limitation
clause. Une memner oi tue commute",
x Gov. (ieer,of Iowa, is an old person.il
triend of Mr. Springer s lather, and Unit
entieinan assures Mr. Springer that lie
will use his utmost endeavors to push the
measure before congress. Senator Wol- co t of Colorado and Senator Stewart, of
Nevada, are also pledged to pay particular
attention t the bill. Both these gen
tlemen have visited New Mexico and
they comprehend the import of such
h'geslation. However, Mr. Springer adds
that there can be little hope of any relief
at the hands of congress unless Now Mexico sees to it that active citizens are constantly on the ground w orking among the
members. If a united effort is made here
at home he regards the outlook as excellent and the land court bill will becomo
law, but our people must pull together for
it. The action of the bureau of immigration in urging the governor to delegate
citizens whose dutv it shall be to proceed
to Washington and push this and other
subjects of locai importance, Mr. Springer
retards as most timely.
As for statehood, Mr. Springer says
congress will scarcely move seriously in
the matter as ong as it believes there ex
ists in the territory factional quarrels in
both political parties.
He savs also that Judge Whiteman and
District Attorney liske will unquestionably be continued by the senate at an
early day.

ENTERPRISES

which the Maxwell company has been
perfecting for the past two years, Mr.
ighntn said the Springer and Yermeju
systems now comprise about 150 miles of
main canals and laterals, and between
storage reservoirs.
twenty aud twenty-fiv- e
The latter are built mostly out on the
plain and hold water like a jug. Thei
total capacity is estimated by competent
enmneers to be equal to some oo.OOO acres
under the Vermejo system alone 12,001)
acres have been sold in holdings of
to 100
acres each.
from twenty
The people coming in are chitllv
from
Michigan, Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska, and their object is to find
a better climate and a nearer and higher
market f ir their products. One little settlement in Michigan alone lias ordered
iO WO fruit trees set out this spring on
their Maxwell grant purchases. Many
who have already settled here are the
agentB and forerunners of large colonies
to lollow this spring and summer anil
thus represent the overflow from prosperous settlements of Germans, Sw cedes and
Hollanders iu the states named. It is
probable that this year will see the larger
part of the agricultural lauds on the grant
iu the hands of actual settlers.
Mr.
igham has been connected with
the active management of this vast pri
vate property for a great many years ami
he has made a study of all those questions
which relate to the upbuilding of the
southwest. It is largely through lus personal efl'orts and his recommendations to
the managers and ownersof the Maxwell,
that the property is now being 60 rapidly
transformed into an inviting held for a
great many new enterprises.

1U USD AIJOUT TOWN.
Tiie Santa Fe Presbytery meets at
Santa Fe on Tuesday, April 1, 1890.
The Hyers Sisters and their troupe of
colored supporters will play to a large
audience at Gray's opera house on Friday
night.
for Flag
Sister Victoria leaves
staff to contract for the lumber necessary
to erect the proposed St. Vincent's orphan
school. It is to be a handsome structure
Supt. Chas. Dyer, of theA.,T. &8. F.,
Las Vegas division, was again at Cerrillos
yesterday. The little Pittsburg seems to
have an attraction for railroad officials
here of late.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Mutual Building and
Loan association takes place
evening at the ollice of the secretary, w ith
N. B. Laughlin.
Manhattan street has been finished as
far as Gaiisteo Btreet, and the improvement is a valuable one to the city. Work
has commenced on Galisieo street, and
that, too, w i.l soon be worth driving over.
Will the plaza be seeded to grass this
spring and otherwise improved? It is a
burning shame that this ordinarily attractive spot should remain so long neglected.
It is an eyesore to residents and a surprise to visitors.
Cora Van Tassell and her dramatic
troupe will present "The Hidden Hand"
at the court house on Thursday evening.
The LT Paso, Socorro aud Albuquerque
papers speak well t.t this troupe, it hav
ing recently played to good houses in those
places.
Manager Huhn, of the Cash Entry
mines, is in the city on business. Hesays
things are plodding on there and at the
Central "iu very good order," and that
the new hoisting and pumping machinery-ibeing put in for good work in the near
future. The new Cash Entry pump is
something of a daisy when it comes to
lifting water, being able to pump about
350 gallons per minute.
Thus. P. Gable came in from Cerrillos
this morning to make some inquiries as
to the extension at an early day of the
Santa Fe Southern to that point and San
Pedro. He got some information that
comes pretty straight, aud it really looks
as if the work would begin soon. Mr.
Gable thinks Santa Feans should aid the
enterprise to the extent of giving free
right of way through lands south of the
Kio Santa Fe.

An Vnrxiilorrd Country.
James Hogue, A. B. Twine and L. G
Brown, members of the Stanton party
which has just completed a survey of the
Colorado river canons, have been visiting
Santa Fe for several days, en route to
Denver. They left Col. Stanton at Peach
Springs, A. T., as the loss of one of their
botts on the rapids made it impracticable
to take more than eight men south of
we
everybody admit
carry t!. that point.
miles of river w ork vet
largest stock in the territory
Only
remains to be done south of Peach
In our line, con(iii-iitlSprings, and at Grand Wash the survey
we defy competition iu
will turn westward.
In
or
quality
'),rlce.
Mr. Hogue and party give a graphic re
port ol their experiences on this perilous
PERSONAL.
trip. They were on the river three
months and ten days and suffered great
340
the
miles.
At the Palace : Dr. and Mrs. Thos. E.
privations iu traveling
They met but one man, a lonely
Satterthwaite, New York city; Chas. B.
The river is irom mu to zuu ieet in Ivehrmau, St. Louis; V. S. Shelvy, city;
width and twenty to 100 feet deep, aud Ed. Uebstock, St. Louis; Mrs. W. C.
the roar from rushing waters is deafening Hurt and daughter, Cerrillos; W. M.
at Borne points. The sides of the stream
U. S. A. ; J. A. Bell, New
are perpendicular and one mile high. Mayuadier,
York; D. W. Turner, Kansas City; J. II.
The sceuerv of the region is sublime.
Mountains of salt, coal, fire clay and Tieke, Chicago; J. A. Reenhart, Las
copper were found, while horn and rubv Animas; W. E. Hope, New York; R. A.
silver and both quartz and placer gold
Bosworth, Omaha; Ernest Hart, Rochesabound.
The parties are enthusiastic over the ter. N. Y.; T. G.Condon, New York;
natural resources of the country and James A. Phillips, Chicago; A. J.Cole,
regard a railway hue through tiie canon New York.
as cost feasible.
At the Exchange: Jacob Schultz, CinA Court Home Call.
cinnati; W. A. Givens, Las Vegas; E. M.
What might have resulted in a most Lambertsou, Platoro, Colo. ; J. W. Nelson,
disastrous conflagration yesterday after Denver; A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos ; H.
noon was only prevented by the prompt Crampton, city ; J. F. Shoecraft, W. P.
DAY
NIGH
action of tiie fire laddies.
Gold, F. Palmer, Cerrillos.
At a little after 3 o'clock volumes
Judge llazledine, Gen. J. A.
of black smoke were seen issuing from
and D. B. Robinson, manager of the
the windows of the basement of the A. & P., passed up the road yesterday en
county court house. The alarm was routo to Washiuglon city.
sounded and in less than five minutes
Col. V. S. Shelby returned home last
from the time the first tap of the bell was night from a visit to Mineral Springs,
heard a nozzle thrust through one of the Texas, lie says he is heartily glad to get
TEMPERATURI
basement windows was throwing a large home again. Welcome.
stream of water into the engine room,
Walter M. Tabor, well and favorably
w here the fire originated.
The pressure
known in the Pecos vailey, is located for
33
M
t pm- Has good and the whole proceedings were
the present at Wallace, where the Nkw
managed like clock work.
The hook and ladder company were on Mexican follows him.
MK
hand, but were not brought into requisiDistrict Attorney Twitchell returned
tion owing to the fire being in the base- this
40 am
morning from a visit to Springer,
ment. The damage is so small that it is
dis
scarcely worth mention, the water, per- having had business there before the
haps, doing more injury than the tire. trict court.
The fire companies did nobly and many
John K. Jefferson, Esq., of Texas, a
were the remarks of comment to be heard
attorney, is in the city. He in
young
their
on all sides concerning
efliciency,
tends locating at Cerrillos.
A PULL ALTOGETHER.
Hon. VV. V. Jones, member of the
4.11. fmm mlf-- i nmKttirnm
Socorro
county board, is at tiie Exchange.
store.
at
Creamer's drag
thermometer
Bon. Frank Springer ltelurns from WashCol. Albert Small, special agent of the
ington aud Talks of Laud Tltlea
MCTEOROLOCICAL.
department of justice, is in the city.
Lobulation.
Urrici or Obsvb,
Singer Machine Givens, of Las Vets,
suits Fe, M. M March 9, IMP.
Hon. Frank Springer has returned from is stopping at the Exchange.
Col. Frost returned last night from a
Washington and he speaks very hopefully
8a of the prospects for legislation looking to visit to Mesilla valley.
Ed. Yoxall, of Denver, sheep buyer, is
the settlement of New Mexico laud grant
at
the Exchange.
thehe
national capital
While at
cloud v titles.
MM
Hon. E. A. Fiske is in Las Cruces on
70
moo
Clouds made an extended argument before the
4U
Eak mum Tamietnre
house committee on private land claims, TJ. S. court business.
81
Ului am lemperatnr.
E. B. Auie arrived from CerriUoa this
.......... .00 and that committee appointed a
PreOlpitaUoe
W. L. Widmbyib. BerM., Signal Corp.
afternoon.
tUe
couMider
and
to
report upon
How --T Mlmtm laiakjiiiilnn laappreulahl
fifty-thre- e

OPEN

G.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

.

THE M&X WELL GRANT LANDS.

An ice machine and water works are to
be established at San Curios this year.
A native Missouriau has 1. eu piitibin--,- '
himself off for a Chinaman over at

)

Springer.
:
iVct.Gov. Nathan O. Murphy, of
zona, has designated Friday, March M, as
Arbor day.
A number of land buyers from the east
have been looking over property comuu
ous to Springer with a view to buying.
Chas. Springer aud Francis Glutton, of
the Cimarron, shipped ten car loads of
cattle to Kansas last week.
Lieut. Garst aud wife, who have been
in Japan for the past six years, are expected home with their two daughters,
born across the seas, next June. Mrs.
Garst is a daughter of John C. DeLany,
of Fort Stanton.
Arrangements are being made in San
Marcial to organize a board for the purpose of loaning money on real estate at ti
percent. The local company will represent the Pacific States Savings, Luan At
Building company, of San Francisco.
The A., T. & S. F. company has sent
agents to Europe for the purpose of inducing immigration to the southwest.
The Santa Fe will make a special effort
during the coming season to attract fruit
growers to the productive valleys of New
.Vri--

Mexico.

Further particulars in the murder at
Coolidge last Thursday are to the effect
that it was all over the killing of a dog.
Tom Gray, a cowboy, shot a dog belonging to C. B. Johnson, a saloon keeper.
The two men engaged in a hand to hand
encounter, when Gray drew a revolver
and shot Johnson through the left breast,
the ball entering just below the heart.
Gray is still at large.
A good piece of work was done in the
capture aud breaking up of a gang ol
horse thieves in the southern portion of
the territory. A late report says that a
ranch had been established at Ascension
and that the plan of the thieves was to
steal horses and take them over the line
iuto Mexico and trade with Mexican
greasers for horses stolen from points iu
Mexico.
Two of the thieves named
Tackett and Murray when captured were
dressed in coats of mail. So far as known
about sixty-tivhorses have been stolen
by this gang.
e

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
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Absolutely Pure.

This nnwrter never varies. A marvel of purity
alreuKth and whelesomcuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
comporttior with th multitude of low tent,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv in cans. Royal linking fowderCo., 106
Wall street, N. V

f.

W.

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

DOBBIN.

Fulton Market
fresh Meats,

fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

DELIVERY.

AND PROMPT

Our goods are all FKKSH aud vuarantMd
just aa represented.
Another Cut.
The A., T. & S. F. came to the front at
noon
with a fresh cut of passenger
rates to points east, quoting tickets about
$1.15 lower than the cut made by the nar
row gauge yesterday.
I lie ranta fe's rate from this city today is to Kansas City, Leavenworth,
Atchison, St. Joe and intermediate points,
22; to Chicago, first class limited, $30;
second class, $2tf.35.
At 1 o'clock the narrow pauge had not
received instructions, but Mr. Johnson
says his lines will meet the cut before
night.
y

oeen here ten (lays trying to ellect a set
tlement of the railway trouble, has satis'
tied himself that Portuiial is determined,
at whatever cost or hazard, to keepjthe
railway and the lands, and exclude t,n
gland entirely from Mozambique. The
America's
750,000.
company claims
claim, on behalf of the McMurdo estate,
is 700,01)0.
In view of Portugal's de
liberate attempt at a forcible confiscation
Kngluud and America will insist upon
ample compensation for their outraged
citizens.
Albuquerque is now enjoying the
luxury ol a hue duck pond in the north'
ern portion of the city, and the trim rods
can sit in their front doors and kill all
A stream of no mean proportions is the game they want. Much damage has
oeen done to property by the hood which
gliding down the Rio Santa Fe, every
resulted from detective irrigation ditches,
of
to
waste.
it
If
drop
going absolutely
those two additional reservoirs, which the
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
water company agreed in the beginning material and machinery woon yon want
to construct, were now in readiness this nne )od printing or niank hook work.
water could be held in check in the foot
Juat Iteoelved.
hills till needed this summer for beautifyChoice California roll butter at the City
ing Santa Fe. It is sickening to note this Bakery.
willful waste for it issure to bring woeful
Ftinplea on the Faae
want during the summer.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker s iJlood thxir will remove all lm
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
CLARK H. 6REGQ. M'NGR.
thoroughly build up the constitution, purr
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Shiloh'a Vitaliier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite,' dizziness, and all symptons of
ONE HIGHT ONLY.
dyspepsia. 1'rice ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
The Talented Actress, Miss
Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Emmert's.
Try those India teas, at Emmert'B.
Eight cans Ruby tomatoes, at Emmert's.

editorial work in the large publishing
house of David Williams, iu New York
city. This establishment issues weekly
ten or twelve papers and magazines of ex
tensive circulation. They include the
lion Age, Carpentry aud Building, The
Metal Worker, the American Economist,
the Pharmaceutical Record aud others,
most of which are fully illustrated. They
are also printers of the Christian Union,
Texas Sittings and other popular papers,
and publishers of many books and pan)
phlets.

COURT HOUSE.
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SPECIALTY
NIGHT.

THE)

Worth wester
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Butter.

Tig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fibh of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and ail kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

ii l

PRESCRIPTIONS
OPEN JDJY

POWDER

Write the KKtiT pulley (or the Policy holder tuned by may CuaafMi.;. awl
return from 5 to lOO per eeat larger dividend than any other Cumeaar
and all other Oumpanle
,

A- -

IR 33

OHALLENOBE

to produce In ooiupnrUun

dai. mgm tuul kin.
tk Urg INHDRANCK

of mui

pllel

Tk lutD1.nr tuiarer CANNOT AFITOflO to
othr coDimay whm he n get It In
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THE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.

IrVM. M.

SANTA FE

BERCER, Agent,

IB.

3D- -

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
mb

fBMs,

jiufem mum

nits

F."RAZ7

ID.

IE- -

m

on

West Side of Plaza.

Atelier on the

IU

UKAI.EK

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&

MOL.INE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
O filters to the trade the flnent and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

-

-:-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever oirorM in the west.

FOR SFttTNQr

Thursday, March 13

gW

PRICE LIST 1S90

Satisfaction Guarauteed.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

jrl
-

Propr.

CORA VAN TASSELL

loon.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon.
Fine lot of Washinton navel oranges, at
Emmert's.

"THE HIDDEN HAND."
Edwin Young appearing in the the role
ot Wool.

$1.00.

No extra charge for referred seats. Box
sheet now open at ireiana s urug store.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

Salesmen at once; a few good
WANTED. sell
our floods by sample to the

whol'-saland retail trade; we are the largest
manufacturers in nur line; liberal salary paid;
permanent position; mouey advanced or wages,
advertising, etc. For terms address Ctntcnuial
Mfg. Co., Chicago, ill.

ALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office

"IVlOH

J.

FRIDAY, March 14, '90
Tenth Successful season

Free to Smoker of

A Pocket Mirror

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
ZDOlsTT

BOOB

FOK HATCHINU.

Silver Wyandottes,

Llht

Bran mas,
Houdaru.

Gronud Koae, Oyster Hhell, Meat Sorapi.
Drinking Fountain and Imperial Kgi
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Banta Fa. N. at.

the War.

Written by the Kev. Joseph Bradford, of Boston,

A.

onTonRestaurant
Proprietor

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

...

All kind el Roach and Finished Lamber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price: win
(lows and Door.
, ,
J
aim uma.
Also carry on a general i ransier ousmesa auu ucai iu

Comedy of absorhtne interest, sparkling with
o
old time jubilee musfu aud portrayals of
characteristics, presented by the
greatest and most refined

Office

company of

nij
near A., T. & 8. F. Depot,

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Colored Comedian Singers
Of this Celebrated Company, will be

THE HYERS SISTERS.

or

Our Splendid Military Band,
New and Catchy Songs,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits

and Fruit Treat

Disease and Insect Pests.
Magnificent Costumes, free from
ARTHUR ItOVLK.
Nixon Noaale & Maehlne C-the
for
And Charming Musical Effects ! ! ! Agent
prepared to take order for spraylni

&

The University of New Mexico
UNDER THK AUBI'ICKB

Builder.

W. C. GIBSON.

ltrt

Architect and

Practical Builder

r;

WATER

bm Suktu

feftoMl.

tal- -

"""wp.

(
MISS KLL.A M. WHILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOSIK B. PLAIT, Business Department.
TUITION FRE

WINTKETEBM
loow-lee-

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing dona promptly and In attratoiaa man-Baailing- aud repairing saw a.
by fu ttr dour, balow aBohneppl
'VlUoo

OF TUB

Giant MaNEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
Orchards with Nlxun' Little
Spray Noaale and InWILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
sect Poison.
lowine instructors :
Solicited.
Correspondence box
I5. Haiita Fe, V. M W.
I'.o.
H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Jowa College).)

ale at chine and Cllmai

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Proprietors

WHITIU HALL

The World's Two Greatest Colored Vocalists.

Reserved leata for

CLAM!

JOHN CONWAY,
ClABESDOH POULTRY YARD!

OUT OF BONDAGE

BE

AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

SISTERS

In their Great Musical Comedy Drama

I'opular prices.

RE

Fresh Ojter, Fish, Game and Poultry or all klnda a peclaltjr.
Open May and Might. The Heat Cook In the City, and obliging Walter.
The table will be supplied with the beat the market afford. Nice furnished
room, Billiard Hall and Win Parlor luconuectlln with Keatauraat. star
applied with the Beat Wines, Liquor and Cigar.

of the World Famed

A

i

BUT GO TO THK

oi the N kw Mexican Printing company,

Or Before and After

D Wl A

MA R

FOK SALE.

C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.

HYERS

III

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

ADMISSION

UajAI.BJH

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

Assisted by a carefnlly selected company
Irom the (Imnil Opera House, New
York, will preseut the Rplendid
Comedy Drama entitled

TO-DA-

--

nml

'

Trof. II. O. Ladd has resigned the of
Portugal Wants the Earth.
fice of supervisor of the census for New
Lisbon, March 11. Magare, a director
of the Uelagoa Bay railway, who has
Mexico, to accept important literary and

OR

--

IRELAND, JR

v.

.orroruierparTHna

Inquire ol

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
prof. ELMORE CHAPE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
tiMTetary Uuvwaity of New Mrxfao,

